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Cj’r-~(‘+Ef; 1 ‘.j 2s OF DIPLOIII AIQD HAPLOID JULPURES DKRIVKD FROM 

BAZPERIUM NLI, Si'RAIN K-12 

Ethelyn Lively 
. 

t'he isolation of diploid cultures of 3acterium coli, a%rain K-12, (Lederberg, 1949) 

+as provided an avenue of apiroach to cytogenetics of bacteria. In this work, "diploid" 

refers ::o unstable prototrophe which arose from crosses of auxotrophic mutants, and 

which are heterozygous for one or more sugar fermentation loci, in w:lich the parents 

differ. 'They are identified genetia by plating on a complete nutrien?, agar medium 

containing eosin-methylene blue i‘,dicator , plus the ap:cogria$e sugar. If lactose is 

added, for inei;anze, this medium is called E43-Lat. Since the ability to ferment sugar 

is dominant do its ab8ence, 
P- 

a diploid he%rozygous for lactose fermen+ation willldark, 

l&x + co-conies on this medium, but lig t sector8 will appear as the Lac - -aploid conponent 

segregate8 during the grow:;h of the colony. Such a strain is called Lac v_ (variegated 

colonies). The following laboratory abbreviations for media will be aaed in this paper: 

QyJ . . . ..EosLn- methylene blue, complete (peptone) 
EM . . . ..Xosin- meti:ylene blue, eynthetic, which doe8 not support the growth of 

auxotrophs. 
KS.4 . . . ..JJutrient aniine agar, Difco plus .3% lu'acl. .-- . . 

Ihe current investigation deal8 vlith a cytological $~j##$ga$&i$fi ComparSson of 
'.. 

di,loids with their ??&pl~::id parents, aegregants, and wild type K-12. ""'-, P!;ie methods employed 

are nu,slear staining by Robinow's technique (Klieneberger-;Iobel, i950), and more rece-ntly, 

observation of living zells with a dar4 p:-.ase contrast m icros-ope. Diplojd cultures haV3 beex 

been distinguished from haplojd by these mechoda but it ilas not been zonclus5vely shown 
\ 

that the difference depends on the number or size of the chromatinic stiructures which 

Sobinow hss calied :: roi;losozes (DuboSe p 1945). 

?or nuclear staining, blocks of aga r from a plate spread wihh bacteria are cut 

out and ol?:ed in smaJ1 -e',ri dishes for incuba:ion. At &sired time intervals, dishes 

am re oved r'rom i,:-e in,ubator and I.nverte: eve+ small wide-mouthed bottle8 of 3smi.c a:id. 

-be vapor f:xe8 the sells a8 t:ley gro;r on :;:2 surface of agar; then, an impeesizn of the 

i;r 7w L;, is printed on 2 zoverslip. iie bacteria on th,- Toversli:) are post fixed in 

SCsudinn s c reagent, , washed in 70 4 sl;:o':al, water, ::old nS-rmal 321, and hydrolysed for 
>> 1 * '"' 



10 minutes in normal H ,1 at 60";. ? ,ey are returned to cold '221, water, phosphate buffer 

ad P+, stained with :-iemsa for 30 minutes, rinsed in buffer and mounted o a d slide in 
1 

ihe water soluble resin, Abnp0n.V 

Observations oZ' living .:ells can :e made on similar asar sel_:tions cut from the 

same plate, provided a tilin plate of ,:olorless medium (9SA) is used. I!!-e small section 

is mounted between slide and Coverslip whi:h have been sterilized by flaming, an3 the 

edges are sealed with manometer grease.$/ Cohen she slide can be inubated betwaen 

observations or 'kept at room temperacure on the microscope stage. i’kl;s method for phase 

microscopy is based on that described by Stempen(lg5G), working with B.coli and Proteus 

vulgaris. He identified light bands in living cells with the chromatinic structures that 

stajn wit,h Feullen and 'siemsa. l'hese light bands are visable in t,hcj series of pictures 

of K-12 (l--6). In this experiment, the ldg phase was 3houre , and division time thereafter, 

about 45 minutes. :iio d.fferent5ati-n ai, all is visable in the earljest picture made before 

division began. At th&s st3ge, cells b$/l$$$$k on stained slides are also small and 

poDrly differentiated. (see pi;Nres 7--g). 

I'he same 3susch :" Lomb research microscope with phase contrast asdessories is used 

for phase and for bright field photography. For the former, illumiration is provided by 

a -arbon ar: lamp; for the latter, critical illuml.natilon from a ribbon filament lamp is 

used, with a ?Jrat:en B (green) filter. The oamere is a Bausch & Lomb L type. 

In pictures 21, 22, 23, living cells under phase contrast are compared with stained 

preparations from the same =ulture, photographed with the same gj% phaee ob'ective, and 

in brigh\; field, with a 90X apochromatic ob:ecGive. The phase piccures show that osmio 

acfd fixation hss not shrunken the cells appreciably. All theee pidtures are contact 

prini;s from 5 X7 Panatomic-X or Super- Panztro-press %stmen Kodak film. Differences 
-___ 

1. Sta!ning reagen,;s: 
5:‘.audi n' B reagent: HgJl, 10gms.;h20j 200;~; Ethyl alcoi.ol, 1GO SC. 
Giemea stain: iTati;nal Anjline Div. .illied hem. and Dye Jorp. 

Dilute, about 5 drops in 10 x H20. 
hbopon: fl,rco Products 30. Dilute with C-ea ing, 2 prts 50 lprt. E;?o. 

2. Equal parts lanolhn and Vasolin. 
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In magnifisaiio 4 ere obta;F:ed by using different microscope lenses, or varying the extcirn- 
sion of the Gamera bellows. 

Different stained preparations of th: same strain s!:ow a rather wide range of vari- 

ability in size of cells and appearance of shromatinic structures. aften the source of 

variation is unknozlrn and a particular aspect is not always reproduc3ble. In general, 

'ihe appearance of hai):oid.K-12, during the logarithmia growth phase agrees wit;.-the 

earlier similar study of B. coli by iiobinow. (Dubose, l#>).See picture3 7--17 and 24--29, 

for %:ulture cycle series of K-12 on NSA at 23'and 37’;. 1Jote the symetry of adjacent 

chromatinic 3;ru Lures that obviously came from a recent division perpendi-ular to ",he 

long ax 8 of ?.he Cell. Ispi sture 27, for example, a numbz of sells contain two sets of 

double s;r;;ctu.res that look like anap'ase figures. Each is qymetrisal with respect i;o the 

other set and with respect, to its two halves. Few cells are seen with Pees than two 

dis';inc=l rods, but this 's procJa8ly a matter of inability to resolve the very young -ells 

(pictures 7, 24,25). T:,is interpretation is the same as Robjnow's. If each rod is a 

chromosome, as he b-lieves, t;he symetry of the paired structures indicates that they are 

chroma-ids, rats-er than two separate chromosomes, and the nurlear unit is probably one 

chromosome w;.i-h .may divide sererai t‘mos prior to -el? division. This agrees with the 

genetic evidence for one linkage group in K-12 (Lederber,g, 1947). 

As cells increase in size , permibting better resolution, of the chromatinic 

structures , they tend to ;hange from J ‘ndensed rods to t;: nner, more numeroud bodies. 

( compare pi t:rre 27 with 28 and with 30) I"+e same tendency is sometimes noted in K-12 

grown at room t-mperaLure as sompared with 37’3. (Jompare 1G wit;? 27). Sometimes hapio.'d 

cultures in this stage, approach tile appearance of diploid ul,ures where the-occusof 

larger cells w<th relativci&y disperse zhromatinic sxu2tures is ntu.h more regular. 

Since dlplo?ds are :on;inx!ally segregaiing, iffipressions from plates of :omplete 

med;a give mfxr,ures on >,-e slides of various proportions of dipl3.d and ilaploid cells. 

,i.r, lo 'd-y of ;he ino-~:ulum must be verified b;r heterozygosity $ests for the fertienLrticn of 

some sugsr. Of ::ol~rSe, i?ere is no me-:- ::d of ;taracterizing single cells from a fix ed 

prepara:‘on. It is not pro-ren tl-a:; t, e large ::ells witl-i relatively disperse :hromabin 

i 
are d:?loid, bu:, w.s$ever is responsible for their occutinee is more afPec,ive in dipioid 

t::an in ha:>1 id :ultures. 

t 



?o Lest an oiserver's ability :,o difzerentiate between kaploids and diploids 

undsr ide-+,i:al conditions, some experiments were deei.,ned as f’ollow~: h Lactose het- 

erozygote was platied on Zv"S- La:. Insteas of' variegated zolonies,here, a Lac v cell 

will usl:a ly produce a pure Lac /colony because the med&um la,;ks the amino acSds nezes- 
M-----" 

sary for the growtl. of mosi; of ~l!e segresants. qf ew proto:,rojhit sesreganks will 05cur 

or: t:,e same plate, and :iose which are Lac f zazn:t be distinguislzed from the di.ploid 

colonies excepf; by resfreacing on Z-IB-Lat. UsSng suspensions of single Lac +colonies 

as inozula, it has been possible Lo Fredjo; wh5ch will be dii)loid from t;he :y;ological 

appearance of ';he bacteria OCI the !%3 plate after 3 - 5 hours of (growth at 37”2, and 

before the genetic evidenove became available :;he next day. 

3e;ause of reporrOs fr:m other laboratories on s:aining bacteria indiected with 

ba:teriophage, (Luria,lgjO), it was ;;bought that the presence in K-12 of the lysogenic 

phage , Limbda, migh5 be affe:t,Bnz the ap;)earanze of c:romatin in both diplolds and 

ila:loi's. 5ne experiment shrews iha t5i.s is probably not so. Dr. Esther Lederberg 

provided the stocks from which: both 1 Y sogenic and h -free diploids sould be synCi.,esjzed 

fDr purposes of comparison. (see+ pictures 3C -- 35) One parent, W-388 is like K-12 

in tllat it ia lysogeni:, resistan: fo the phage ii; ca.riea. The other, W-1248 is non- 

lysogenif and resistant ';o . h It was derived from a -sensitive &rain, W-518 by selez- 

tion wit;b pkage. 8ytologically, -there is no consistent dii?ference between the 1Tsogsnic 

and non-lysogenic ha?loids. A ~r'oss was i%de by ihe EXS plat:ng te::hnique, and Lacy 

zoionies were selscted. (Lederberg, 1949) I n cross streak tests with the sensi:;ive s&in, c 
caused 

one diploid &z$@& no lysis. i' is A -free diploid, i-1-232, is sYrtologicaiiy indistinguis;- 

able from !;hosy proviousl\r examined and from a h# d ploid isolated from the same cross. 

Apparently, )\ cannot be detected by t:.is staining met;;-od. 

I'?!e interpretation t::at granular c?romatinic structurea, characteristic of diploid 

zultures, represent two homologous :hromosomes, compared LO the one in i!apLojds, .is an 

inferen-e "ram get-&tics, w:>ich this :y,;s;ogi;al evirfenze neither supports nor disproves. 

'her.2 does nl,t a-spear to me tiriich as ml:ch c romatin in She large -ells as in those from 

aploid vultures, xx; Dr. Fans 3:s h-a suggested an analogy to ;he spermatocy$&s in insec;.a 

of the X 69 sex type, where Ye unpaired X may be keberopy:;notic and appear at meiotic 

metaphase, fus-, as .iense as "Lhe other :hromosomes w'i:h ar? paired. 
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two :iiploid stocks hasre proved ,jarti ularly useful for cytological experiments 

because the characterieti:2 :hromatinfo structure Is very pronounced. c ey are 11-226 

( Lac l/4 v $$l v_Mal v_ Ytl vXy1~) and H-267 ( same as H-226, but also segregating for 

streptomy,in rasistan,:e). 
(&-=.a&$- *I, w-+5) 

l'hls heterozy=osi$y for so many =haractern,(fncluding mal!,ose 

ferm ntation , wi;ich is usually hemizygous) may mean that they a:tually have more camp ete 

nuclei, than the "aberrant heterozygotee" previ<>usly examined. (Lederberg 1949). fhey 

are relativaly si;able dLploids. Baintained in liquid minimal medium , a high percentage 

of the -ells remain d:ploid and 'iheir segregation can be observed when they are plated on 

XT’3 or iL'SA. i'o make I;he impression slided used for photographs 46- 49, about lo5 -ells 

were -spread on an ZZdS p a&e anj f'ixsd after about 5 ;iours growth. lwo cell sizes are 

very d s<inc-c. When the micro-colonies seen at low magnification (46) are resolved, 6 

isE( 489 391, some are seen to :onsis$ of uniformly short cells with 2 or 4 compact nuclear 

bodies. Others consist of bigger and much onger cells which often hove their chromatin 

neatly distributed in aggregates of small granules. Some microcoloniea sontain both types 

of zell in eeccors. i'?e obvious absumption is t.at the short -ells are ;:aplo:d, the 

iong ones diploid, and the mixed microcolonies arose from diploid ceils Chat segregated. 

AgMn, there is no direct, proof of these idenLities, but the folloging lines of 

evrdence are now being follJwed with &he aim of des:rbbing the cytology of diploids and 

i-laplojds on a cellvlar, rsther ;han a cultural basis: 

l- .Jomparison of ,:u tures from gendticiy known segregants and dipl..jids: 

?rac'ii-aili all tile segregants from ~~-226 and H-267 are Lac - besause Lhe diplJZ de 

are et3rozygous fro &F-e two closely 1Znked bacl and kc4 loci. All Lac - colonies on an 

EitB plaice are segregan';s ?nd :,he two ?arentsl Lac - losi are distinguis);able as slightly 

differen'; s"ades of 1igi.t soionies. A Pew cultures were prepared from H-226 aegregsnts 

identified In th&s way and were found 50 Zonsisi of uniformly s;-.ort cells. (Pi>5ures38-41) 

It has not. been deLermined whefher they are -onsisten2ly smaller than the parent strains, 
. 

as 5he s::all ;eils in >he tiixed Jlones r"-om diGlo?ds seem to 36. 

2 - Identifying :hara.teristic staix?ing Lypes with spe:ifi:: sizes 01' Ii ring cells, and 

subsequent 1,; 7 ars -erizing the 1 'vir:g se-la 3y observing their ‘ab:t and rate of 

,Trowxh or by gene :ic ,?eans, or bo -ii. 



3- ;o:Lp:parison of series of sLained preparations of these diploids under :ondi:ions 

kz~own to produce abno-mall-r :igh proportions of haploid sells. Methods 2 and 3 will 

be dis.zussed ';ogeLhe:*: 
- 

SrcM;h rate expsrimsn"s :omiparing apla,ids and dip1 ids by usual culture plating 

technicues hare no& been aStempted because of t?-ie diffjculty of main:,aS.ning diplnid CulLures 

owevsr, d'rest information on growth rates zorres from Zelle's (1951) experimenLs with 

Lhese s‘,ra'ns. He separated sin:;le cells lPJiCh a al:ro- manipulator, wale:ed Chem grow into 

mi-r3--* I -o;o~.es and ',:-en picked ;Clern L:p and i.dentif'ied i;ilem Tene&Bdy. Diploid pedigrees 

s:;ow <that w..en segregation oc ,urs, one sell dir'des to form one which is iLaploS.d and 

one, still diploid. "e has observed ;hat :-,?le 'la >loid grows faster. 

In my oltln experien-e, Dark phase contrast observations of iivine; bacteria have 

b?en !-elpfl~:l in est,abl:s ing g;rowt'- rates and obser)dvLng inter and intra ulonal size 

variati:,n, bu'. ‘::a e een li'itle . elp, so far, ?‘.n clarif'yl~ng 'ihe naLure of bhe chroaatinic 

a&m-tures. In differen% ,x?eriments, i;he lag p!iase and divisis,n time oi' the same strain 

at ro~lrn temperature, 'n ve not always been i,he same. Wo effort was -made LO keep the 

Lemperature :onstant on ;he mf;ros.zope eta?e and o%?er sources of vrria-tin beiween 

experinsn~-,s are t,'he ,oncen:;ration 0: bacteria and the t'i:kness and aoisLure conLen;; of 

tile sgar. 'he series of K-12 (l-4) at 27 OS is probably rougl:ly comparable in hours 

‘Lo 5h3 on3 of Z-267 (-51 --69) for w.izh ,lie plates wer: Incubated at 37'12 for the first 

'13 z&nut es, and subsequen:>ly grown at room temperature, wi?(ch -das 23°i" on that day. 

It Is obvious <:--a'; division proceeded faster in the K-12 series. In one experiment 

,he growih rate and general living appearance of the parents of H-267, w3re found to be 

similar t,o X-12. (pi.Yures jC -60). 

In the diploid series (61 - 69) there are two dis$inct cell sizes "very small" 

and "medium". l?he growth of four -ells -an be traced separately for &$ hours. jells 

> and 6 were apparently dead when ?lat d. P: -0. 3 produced uniformly small cells from the 

beginning and divSded at a -0nsistently faster fate ti.an the other three. X08. 1,2, and 

4 produze3 8311s of a u::i?,~rm medi,m size excep, for o.?e "smake" in clone 1. It saem5rea- 

sonable to aamme that no 3 was :~;a:;1 b13. and 'the others diplojd st time of plsting. 

:.:e sLide was left at roam ',e perature o/er n'ght and ths aamz field obser ed the next 

morr:iBg (69). L'?ere w as no obvious z'-,ange in ihe propartion of very s:all to medium sells) 
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and th:'s r" leld seemed ..o be reeresentatjve of the whole slide. After pi:, ure 69 was 

made, t'he cells wer? s:.caped from the qjar and atres4ed on !XM3- Lat. J!he result was 

::os:ly Lac- colonies, 'ndi.2sting al,:ost Jomplete segregasion. 'I'his seems 'so contradict 

-;!:e assump5ion ihat all :he medium cells in pi;ture 49 are viable diploids. It is 

possibie tl-:a;: many of Lhe sel:s were dead. Fhe slide was noL wat?hed.long enough on 

the second day :;o determfne whether division was eYil1 taking place. Periiaps the high7 

propor:ion of ::aploid seyregants was :aused .y differential survival raLher than complste 

segregation. 2orresponding s':ained slides or" the 21 hr. plate might have been informative, 

fiut they were not made because slides from surh crowded plates usually show very litele 

or are difficll? GO interpret. Picture 29 w?s made from ouch a preparation of K-12. If 

ihe large number of glioets represent dead zells, and the 0:11y 1 ving ones are those 
!las 

containing zhromatin, tken it is obvious that suz'r: a ,opopulationM presented a 

?,,ide opportunity for selective action. i'oeeibly this is the way in wi:h a=id production 

by growing bacteria astpto increase the proportion of haploids. hi.8 is a known effect 

of artifi:ially lowering cihe pH of culture medium (Lederberg, unpublished). If this idea 

is Jorrect, one mi.ght expect stained slides of a preparaLion such as pi;:.ure 69 to show 

natches of short :e I18 containing chromatin, corresponding to the zenter clone in the picture. 

In comparing stained wi:;h living cells certa$n tee:ni.zal d:fferences must be kept 

in mind. For fjxing and sta!ning, it is usually prac.ical lo plate a lower dilution of 

a culture t':an zan be ueed for observing gro;&l;. Even section8 i'rom ";he same pls';e are 

sub: ec t GO different zo3ditions under the microscope. 3esides periodic exposure to a 

source of lig?t and heat, ;hey differ in that t:.ef are growjng anaerobic&ly in contact with 

a cover slip. It Is poeslbie Lo saver the se tions w.~i:h will be uaed for fixai;ion in a 

similar manner and fix from tile overslip rather t?an the agar. A very li ,tle experi enta- 

tion wit. t:-Lese alternate meL:-ods indica5ed tha;; there is lik\le dirference, but the agar 
f@ 

met>0 d has been used here because it s+emed ';o result in bet er stains, and,the question 

of var5ation still exists. 

In spite of I~~es~limitations, sizilarities .jetween stained and living sells of the 

same age are close enough 50 cal.se little hesitat:on in identifying the medfum sells (in 
we 

icLure 53) with 1;he .:elLs zantaining "diploid~~~slei" that make l-'p 'ihe majority of the 
.* ' populztirjn OP pictures 75 -75, and the fewer very small cells tn 75 -75) probably represenl; 



the type in ;ldne 3 of the living series. 

?.!.a series was :un as a conxol in parallel wi:;h anot:?erpla-,ing $rom the same 

cul!xare after Mltra -violet treatment. W l/10 d'lution of the zvlture was irradiaLed for 

20 n?irwtes a:; 5C-!fls. Mediate plai,ing Prom *ated and coc?trol on B&3 - Lac showed 

that survival (in ',he dark) was about 40%. l'he preparakinn ~1,3.-:~ was observed a&er 

4-j xinl!!,es, sn:l photoiraphed at intervals ',;zmafter may have been sub'ect to li.ght 

reactivation (Xelner, 1949) from the arc lamp. i?e control was observed on a separate 

'~lozk of a-Tar n ,b the sarre slide, and p;?tograp a were taken alternately. (61 -91). 

One effect of Ultra-violet ;reatmer;t of diploids is a greatly increased proportlon 

Of seTregants. Eere, !;he assay plsies showed 6C,% more La!: - colonies after treatment. 

izowever, it is difizult LO couns tl:ese accurately because many ,:olonies that appear neg- 

ative after 24 hours develop tiny Lac +centers when incuba-ted for another night, indi- 

caking I:-.e delayed grow~ti: of one or a fzw diploid ceils. 

In the U.V. series (7-f -91) again asaumin; shat the vsry sssl.1 ,>ells aae haploid, 
txLc d&-czg ah. 4 

there is evidence for true ssgregat:on duri.ng :he first few houlss.T In pictures @-e-j, 

there are perhaps some of .,he medium sized -ells in *clones 1 and 4, but most of i;he pop- 

ulal;ion consists of the very srrall and a b.:rd "very large" type. One of these was produced 

at the first dividion of celliio.6, while its sister sell produced many of the small type. 

No.2 never produced anyt ing but very small r:ells, like ii03 in the control. NOS. 3,and 5 

probably -onsist enLlrely of the very large , slow growing t:pe, although t is is hard to 

determine because hot! clones have merged wick: neiz.bors. ?:le very large cells also ocwr 

in +;he -:onxol, but less frequently (pi-iturea 70 - 72) This "type" is probably a heter- 

0Senous result of many .?ifferent effects, but the tentative solggesti.on is o;'fered that 

some of them are cells wh ch are .:apable of gi:Jing rise t; dS.ploide at a later time, thus 

accounl;&ng for the delayed al2pearance of diploid centers in hapl.)id colonies. 

rile U!-tree sizes are also clearly distingu shable in sLained slides or' the Lreated 

prep:ation, (16 - 23) but the typical #'diploid appearance" is conspi:uouslj~ rare.' Sate 

(Sn 21- 25) that the very large cells coniai::ing disperse chromatin appear mo 
9 dark 

in phase con'irast, as do S;lle ver y large 1LvS.n;: sells. "ifs is probably due to their thick- 

ness ratcier than :lieir interna! si;rusi;ufe. T‘he type containing condensed c- romatin (black 



in 22, or brigt spots, in 23) are not 50 easily related to any of the living cells at 

a comparable Lime. i'hey may ,correspond to Lhe snake with the clear area in ths center 

in r;-izSure 91. AfLer 21 hours such clear epots ilad oczured in practically all the very 

large ccl 15. r:ey showed no furt,3-:er .:hange when observed an hour late&. However these 

light spots and square areas In lfvir?g -ells may represent some l.;henomenon entirely differ- 

ent from the condensation of c:-romatin. 

In a previous ivradiatien experiment with X-226 (no photographs) many snakes 

similar do &he one in picture 91 were observed after 3 E;oucs at room temperature. One 

which ~35 wa c -ed for two hours was alive, as evidenced by two unequlal divisions giving 

r!se to two small dells from or:e end. (similar LO picture $+, clone3) I' here were variou 5 

brigi-it bands and spots in Lhis snake, that persisted r'or a w'ile, then grew smaller and 

after the firet hour, disappeared completely, leaving <ce aTmake ho::ogzneously dark. She 

firs division o-cured immedialely after their disappcaranze. In another half hour Lhe v 

spots reappeared in the same areas, thsn disappeared, snd the second division o;cured. 

In the sme culture, a number of .zells having persisbent &$&/bright bands, showed no 

signs of life. 

I; is not clear how the light area arose in pi:ture 91. Its position corresponds 

to a spot in t!ie previous p i;:ure tka'; looks like a :onstri3,ion, but may be t'he beginning 

of the 15gC'; area: Another, though less spectacular example , occur5 in the unrested 

?aploid snake in jil;tu-es 33 - 53. Apparent constriction5 of ;,::e right end (.Picture>3) 

have become prominan; ligl:~ spots (in 9) and disap-jeared compt-ttely (in 55) No inter- 

prei;at<on xi11 be al’;emp,ed ;L-nLz i ;:.’ is p: ?z.omenon has been reproduced and and more 

carefully s:udied. 

An0 .h 
-;i 

feature of i;?e H-226 exporjment %as the lysz's of ma:\y of the >ells, pre- 

sumab li :iue to 1.7 . ‘1. activation and liberation or" l-sogeniz phage. (iwof'f and Ue_br ck, 

vnpub lis'cled ) Srcm a field of six :e 13, under obervation, L:ree disappeared ;iuring the 

fouth hour aF:er Treatment, leaving only Taint ghos'is. :';;is was observed only '3nee in 

tl:e 3 267 experiment: P- 
In?Lp - 91 the long Gel1 in "he Garner of picture 90 (OUL of 

fo-us) w38 not zhere ;l.e n xt :zorning. 



Diplo?-i cultures of 3. c --i, sixain K-12 ha'e been distinguished from haplojd 

~~111:ures by means of nlMl:lear staining. T?e former have 3 high proportion of reiatively 

large cells with a dist-izlctive t/pe of c!lromatin'z -_ructure. 

i'3e prese&nce or aiesnse of :.he 1ysoge:nic phage , lambda probsbl r does nob affsdt - 

the .&$9~#4~~b/b~/d$&b# staining reaction of ei2':er diploids or i-laploide. 

In certafn relaL;ve y stable diploid stock:;, known to be heLerozygou5 for a 

large rwrnber of faziors, two ce 1 sizes are p.%rGicularly distinct and can be a!!own to 

be local'zed in mlcroc.>:oniea, evggesting clonal growth from large diploid and small, 

segrega.nt ceils. 

Preliminary siudies of '_h&se 8 ocke by observation of living cells with a 

dark phase 13.ntp25t mikros -0pe t erd ;o support LhLs I,ypothesia, and z:omparison of .L 
. 

living and sbained zells from the same cul:;ure indicated that the t-pe of c!romat.'nic 

&ructure chara?teris';iz of dipLoi;l :ultures, occurs predomina\tly in diploid celle.. 

T'ltra-vio?eL irradiation of di;)loids causes some haploidization, for which 

t::ere is parallel c -'ological and genetic evidence. Irradiation also has a specific 

eff'e.>t on .he zrow';b :?a'?i"; and ',he nuclear zzterial of some ceils. 'L':-f 5 may be correlated 

with a dela;red ,yrowth of dipl.:)?d .:3lls. 
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